
Welcome Back 
Magnolia 

Intermediate!!
2022 - 2023: BE a Mr. Jensen!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4p5286T_kn0


My Purpose: To Serve Others

My Purpose at MIS: To 
positively change the lives of all 
students I interact with.

My Legacy: My 
actions made a 

difference.

I love 
you!

I am so 
happy you’re 
in my class 
this year!

“I can always make another dollar, 
but I can’t make another day” - 

Robert Kiyosaki

“How ironic that the difficult times we fear might ruin us 
are the very ones that can break us open and help us 

blossom into who we were meant to be.” - Elizabeth Lesser



The WHo -- Who are You?
*Take some time to Reflect:

*Things to think about: 
- Remember how to feel right now as your write about yourself.
- Refer back to your thoughts throughout the school year.

Purpose in life
(Personal Mission)

What is your purpose or why do you believe you exist?

Your purpose at MIS
(Professional Mission)

Why have you chosen to be here at MIS?

Forever Statement
(Current/Future Results)

What impact are you having and what legacy will you leave at MIS?

To provide a 
pathway of hope 
towards success 

for others.

My actions 
made a 

difference!

To positively 
change the 
lives of all 
students.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTpPKjH_BVU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTpPKjH_BVU


Our Mission At MIS…
Mission 
(Our purpose)
“High levels of LEARNING for ALL at Magnolia Intermediate.”
- What does “All” mean?

The “WHY?”
*Because all students deserve to learn.

*As educators, we need to learn and grow alongside our students.

*Shifting our campus culture mindset from “my students,” to “our 
students.”



Think of a common time When 
all teachers are available to reach 

each and every student…  
*Remember, all students deserve an opportunity to learn and grow!!

Including: Fine Arts and P.E .



Mustang Mornings

2022 - 2023 MIS Guiding Coalition



Mustang Mornings -- Our Shared Understanding
*Expectations:

- ALL teachers will have a group of students in the morning, everyday! 
- SpED Team: See Hawthorn for your morning responsibilities.

- On students' schedules, there will be a “0-hour teacher” known as the advisory 
teacher. Students will report to this teacher for the first cycle (3 weeks) of 
mustang mornings.

- The purpose: To accelerate instruction while building relationships with all 
students to ensure high levels of learning!

*Remember, our focus remains on the students and what is best for them!



Mustang Mornings
❖ Accelerated Instruction Time: Provides intervention and extension at the beginning of the school 

day to ensure that students receive the support they need to be successful.

❖ Extension Activities and P.E: Students can only attend once a semester. Example

➢ Exception: Book clubs will have a 6 week cycle

❖ Intervention: Students attend as many times as needed/teacher request. Example

❖ Late Protocol: Students that arrive at 7:50am or after, are reading a book in the cafeteria on a voice 
level zero.

❖ Attendance: Campus Google Form will be used to keep attendance. (These will be linked to this 

presentation and the HUB)- if this is done from a chromebook signed in by the teacher, I will know 

where the student is and when they checked in.

❖ Teachers can nominate students for the “Organizational and Study Skills Class” and “Leadership 

Class”

*Remember: It’s about building relationships and a positive and collaborative school culture…

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehoNbLPGh91S7l0wzjQ77id2D-ndc1Ls5rlzokJSmt3iaprA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKU7w0P_KYQVRhHT48riVICRqJIrAynyYAsLmGOzELibSSYA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedBkuB3L5C6mQLH64LniUtRvAkLQh4wRZMt-Ng8OfzvqR0kw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedBkuB3L5C6mQLH64LniUtRvAkLQh4wRZMt-Ng8OfzvqR0kw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSePlWo8J36mS-ww1ouE8OMIJD0QNvHsT0AIckP2Xpdt36Kz1g/viewform?usp=sf_link


Weeks Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1
Aug 8-12

Advisory
Team 

Building

Advisory
Team 

Building

2
Aug 15-19

Advisory
Team Building
Procedures

Advisory
Team Building
Expectations

Advisory
Team Building

Discuss 
selections

Advisory
Team Building

TURN IN 
Selections

Advisory
Team Building
Game day?

3
Aug 22-26

Advisory
ELAR

T2 Req. Due

Advisory
Science

Advisory
Social 

Studies

Advisory
Math

Advisory
SEL

1
Aug 29-2

Advisory
Game day?

Advisory
Tell students 
next rotation

Start 
Rotation 2

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

2
Sept 5-9

Holiday Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

3
Sept 12-16

Acc. Inst.
T2 Req. Due

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

C
A
L
E
N
D
A
R

R
O
L
L

O
U
T



Weeks Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1
Sept 19-23

Advisory
Game day?

Advisory
Tell students 
next rotation

Start 
Rotation 3

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

2
Sept 26-30

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

3
Oct 3-7

Acc. Inst.
T2 Req. Due

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

1
Oct 10-15

Holiday Advisory
Tell students 
next rotation

Start 
Rotation 4

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

2
Oct 17-21

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

3
Oct 24-28

Acc. Inst.
T2 Req. Due

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

Accelerated 
Instruction

C
A
L
E
N
D
A
R

R
O
L
L

O
U
T



Attention Teachers…

Please show your students the following slides for additional information in 
regards to Mustang Mornings and what they should expect!



Welcome Students!
Please take a seat! I will hand out your new 

schedules momentarily.



Welcome to Mustang Mornings
*Mustang Mornings will be a time of the day to explore within different 
subjects. You will be challenged to reach your highest potential during this 
time while having fun and learning with your peers. 

*Mustang Mornings:
- When you arrive follow the procedure below:

- Grab breakfast from the cafeteria (if needed)
- Immediately head to your Advisory teacher’s room WITH your 

breakfast. You will NOT stay in the cafeteria.
- You will sign into a chromebook using your student ID number 

(lunch number).
- You will engage in any activity your teacher may have planned 

for you.
- You will be dismissed to head to 1st period at 7:55am.



1 2 3 4 5

7
8

9
6

Use the index card on your desk to answer the following 
question.

Which number corresponds with how you're feeling 
today? Why?



























Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!



Welcome to Mustang Mornings - Refresher
*Mustang Mornings will be a time of the day to explore within different 
subjects. You will be challenged to reach your highest potential during this 
time while having fun and learning with your peers. 

*Mustang Mornings:
- When you arrive follow the procedure below:

- Grab breakfast from the cafeteria (if needed)
- Immediately head to your Advisory teacher’s room WITH your 

breakfast. You will NOT stay in the cafeteria.
- You will sign into a chromebook using your student ID number 

(lunch number).
- You will engage in any activity your teacher may have planned 

for you.
- You will be dismissed to head to 1st period at 7:55am.



1 3 4

6 7

8

5
2

10

Use the index card on your desk to answer the following question.
Which number corresponds with how you're feeling today? 

Why?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bF41Eoos9LU


Attention Teachers…
End here 
for the 
week 



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Monday
August 15, 2022



Welcome to Mustang Mornings!
*Mustang Mornings will be a time of the day to explore within different 
subjects. You will be challenged to reach your highest potential during this 
time while having fun and learning with your peers. 

*Mustang Mornings:
- When you arrive from school follow the procedure below:

- Grab breakfast from the cafeteria (if needed)
- Immediately head to your Advisory teacher’s room WITH your 

breakfast. You will NOT stay in the cafeteria.
- Walk at a voice level zero in the hallway to your advisory 

teacher’s classroom.
- You will engage in any activity your teacher may have planned 

for you for that day.
- You will be dismissed to head to 1st period at 7:55am.



Mrs. Burnham’s Expectations
*Mustang Mornings:

- When you arrive, follow the procedures below:
- Please sign into the chromebook using your student ID 

number (lunch number).
- You will gather any needed materials and engage in the 

activity that is presented on the SMARTboard for the 
day.

- When you are finished with breakfast, please throw 
your trash away in the trash cans in the hallway!

- You will be dismissed to head to 1st period at 7:55am.

*Remember:
In this classroom, we will have a positive attitude and 

spread kindness to others in all that we do!



1. Pick a partner
2. One person will need paper to draw on. The 

other person will need “Picture A”. (Do NOT 
show the picture.

3. The person with “Picture A” will describe the 
picture to their partner in detail.

4. You may not use your hands to describe- ONLY 
WORDS!

5. Now switch roles using “Picture B”.



Once you have your partner,..
One partner should face the 
screen and the other should 
have the back to the screen 

and paper to sketch what their 
partner describes. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMD4pelFEpM


Once you have your partner,..
One partner should face the 
screen and the other should 
have the back to the screen 

and paper to sketch what their 
partner describes. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMD4pelFEpM


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Tuesday
August 16, 2022



Spider Web ~ Team Building Activity

*Let’s Make a Spider Web! Even though ALL of us are different, we are all still 
connected to one another in some way…

*Directions: 
- Gather in a circle (sit or stand - your choice)

- One classmate tells the class a funny or embarrassing story about themselves. (Or 
any school appropriate story)

- Once finished, that classmate will hold onto the end of the yarn and throw it nicely 
to someone else in the circle.

- The next classmate then tells a story, holds onto the yarn, and passes the main roll 
of it to another classmate of their choice.

- Students will play until the yarn has been passed to each person in the circle.

- The end result will produce a “Spider Web,” connecting each of us together!

Click Me!! For additional 
student activities :)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yaLsPdGq7UiTggjH-0yWXX3Bt-QithgH?usp=sharing


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Wednesday
August 17, 2022



You can choose from the following Activities

Art Band (6th grade only)

Choir P.E.

Silent Reading (learning stairs) Tech Apps

Organization and Study Skills Library Activities

Leadership Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

Core Extensions -- ELAR, Math, Science and Social Studies

Student Selection Options
You will be able to 
choose a variety of 

classes to 
participate in 

throughout the 
school year!



❖ ELAR Extension: During Reading Extension, students will combine reading and their own creativity to 
showcase texts in various ways such as One Pagers, Inquiry Projects, Comic Strips, Lapbooks and Black Out 
Poetry.

❖ Science Extension: Students will engage in hands on learning activities such as building circuits, classifying 
objects based on their physical properties, predicting weather patterns, analyzing the diets of organisms, and 
experimental design. 

❖ Math Extension: Math challenge games- 24 game cards, kakooma, sudoku, kenken puzzles, dice games, tile 
math, solve me puzzles, block out cards

❖ Social Studies Extension:
- Accelerated (Giles): Students will engage in  hands on learning activities using maps and atlases to plan 

a trip across the country. 
- Regular (Kovach): Students will engage in hands on learning activities discovering reasons why 

explorers came to America.

❖ Leaderships: Leadership is for students who seek opportunities to expand and deepen their group and 
individual skills in order to positively impact their lives and their community. Students will participate in team 
activities to practice and learn important leadership skills such as communication, motivational methods, and 
more!

❖ Organizational Studies and Skills: Students who demonstrate a consistent routine in their organizational 
skills will then work on creating a calendar for the nine weeks where they can keep track of their 
classes/deadlines. 

Mustang Mornings -- Core Subject Extensions, 5th Grade



Mustang Mornings -- Core Subject Extensions, 6th Grade
❖ ELAR Extension: Student will engage in “Roll and Write” activities and “Creative Writing.”

❖ Science Extension: Students explore basic computer science through CODING. Students will learn 
programming concepts, computational thinking, and develop problem-solving skills and persistence. Along 
the way students will create computer programs including interactive games and creative projects they can 
share.

❖ Math Extension: Math will be conducting mathematical game time for our extension students. Hope 
to see you there.

❖ Social Studies Extension: Students will “travel around the world” by planning a trip to 1 country in 
each continent. Students will conduct research about each country they choose and create a product 
that showcases their trip (food, landmarks/attractions, hotels, transportation, etc)

❖ Leadership: Leadership is for students who seek opportunities to expand and deepen their group and 
individual skills in order to positively impact their lives and their community. Students will 
participate in team activities to practice and learn important leadership skills such as 
communication, motivational methods, and more! 

❖ Organizational Studies and Skills: Students who demonstrate a consistent routine in their organizational 
skills will then work on creating a calendar for the nine weeks where they can keep track of their 
classes/deadlines.



Discussion & Thoughts…

How can I help you understand this process?



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Thursday
August 18, 2022



Mustang Morning ~ Selection Day!!!
*How this works:

- Choose which activity 
you would like to 
participate in during 
Mustang Morning.

- You will participate in 
this activity for the 
next 3 weeks!

- Rank your choices from 
“most wanted” to “least 
wanted”

*How to sign up:

- Go to your GMAIL 
account.

- Click on the link I have 
sent you.

- Complete the Google 
Form accordingly.

You can choose from the following Activities

Art Band (6th grade band students only)

Choir P.E.

Silent Reading (learning stairs) Tech Apps

Organization and Study Skills Library Activities

Leadership Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

Core Extensions -- ELAR, Math, Science and Social Studies



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Friday
August 19, 2022



It’s Game Daaaaay!!!



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Monday
August 22, 2022



5th Grade- ELA Activity



5th Grade- ELA Activity



5th Grade- ELA Activity



6th Grade- ELA Activity
*Your Mission:

1. Reflect on the future and where you 
want to be.

2. Think about the following: 
a. What do you struggle with?
b. Who are you as a student?
c. What goals do you want to 

reach? 

3. Remember use complete sentences, 
capitalization, and punctuation. 

4. Keep your letter in a safe place. At the 
end of the school year look back to 
see how much you have accomplished 
and grown! 



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Tuesday
August 23, 2022



5th Grade- Science Activity
*Your Mission:

1. Compare and contrast these images.

2. What type of experiment could a 
student conduct using these 
materials?

3. Discuss any “real-life” experiences you 
have had using these materials. 

- What items around you are 
made up of them?

- Did they benefit you in any 
way?

- If so, how?

4. List any additional science concepts 
you know about these materials.



5th Grade- Science Activity
*Your Mission:

1. Compare and contrast these images.

2. What type of experiment could a 
student conduct using these 
materials?

3. Discuss any “real-life” experiences you 
have had using these materials. 

- What items around you are 
made up of them?

- Did they benefit you in any 
way?

- If so, how?

4. List any additional science concepts 
you know about these materials.

Water

Vegetable Oil Honey



*Your Mission:

1. Compare and contrast these images.

2. What type of experiment could a 
student conduct using these 
materials?

3. Discuss any “real-life” experiences you 
have had using these materials. 

- What items around you are 
made up of them?

- Did they benefit you in any 
way?

- If so, how?

4. List any additional science concepts 
you know about these materials.

6th Grade- Science Activity



*Your Mission:

1. Compare and contrast these images.

2. What type of experiment could a 
student conduct using these 
materials?

3. Discuss any “real-life” experiences you 
have had using these materials. 

- What items around you are 
made up of them?

- Did they benefit you in any 
way?

- If so, how?

4. List any additional science concepts 
you know about these materials.

Water

Vegetable Oil Honey

6th Grade- Science Activity



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Wednesday
August 23, 2022



5th Grade- S.S. Activity



6th Grade- S.S. Activity
Discussion:
● Would you rather explore an ocean or a continent? 

Explain.



6th Grade- S.S. Activity
Discussion:
● Explain what the culture of your family is like.



6th Grade- S.S. Activity
Discussion:
● How would you describe the culture of the United 

States?



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Thursday
August 24, 2022



5th Grade- Math Activity

Ex: 4 + 4 - 4 - 4 = 0



Example: 8 6 2 24
6+2=8
8÷8=1
1x24=24

6th Grade- Math Activity
Make the number 24 using the four numbers provided. You can add, 
subtract, multiply, and/or divide. You MUST use EACH number and can 
only use the ONE time each.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWEEu9JxyYo


6th Grade- Math Activity
Make the number 24 using the four numbers provided. You can add, 
subtract, multiply, and/or divide. You MUST use EACH number and can 
only use the ONE time each.

Level 1
7 3 11 3

Level 2
4 2 9 10

Level 3
6 13 6 9



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Friday
August 25, 2022



SEL LESSON
What does respect mean?

ACTIVITY: On chart paper, we 
will write words that describe 
what respect looks like, 
sounds like, and feels like. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2jKbRzVMbo


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Monday
August 29, 2022



Get Ready… Get Set… Let’s Thrive!!!
Today we will discuss where you will go when you arrive 
at school on Wednesday, 8/31.

1. Grab breakfast if needed and wait in the cafeteria IF 
it is before 7:30am.

2. When dismissed, immediately go to the teacher and 
room number I will provide you with shortly.

3. You will attend that teachers class each day until 
Friday, September 16th.

4. Remember: YOU ARE AMAZING!!



It’s Game Daaaaay!!!



SEL LESSON
What does respect mean?

ACTIVITY: On chart paper, we 
will write words that describe 
what respect looks like, 
sounds like, and feels like. 

We will finish creating our RESPECT 
posters to place in the hallways. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2jKbRzVMbo


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Tuesday
August 30, 2022



Get Ready… Get Set… Let’s Thrive!!!
*Friendly Reminder: Today we will recall where you will 
go when you arrive at school tomorrow, Wednesday, 
8/31.

1. Grab breakfast if needed and wait in the cafeteria IF 
it is before 7:30am.

2. When dismissed, immediately go to the teacher and 
room number I will provide you with shortly.

3. You will attend that teachers class each day until 
Friday, September 16th.

4. Remember: YOU ARE AMAZING!!



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Wednesday
August 31, 2022



EXPECTATIONS 
*Mustang Mornings:

- When you arrive, follow the procedures below:
- Please sign into the chromebook using your student ID 

number (lunch number).
- You will gather any needed materials and engage in the 

activity that is presented on the SMARTboard for the 
day.

- When you are finished with breakfast, please throw 
your trash away in the trash cans in the hallway!

- You will be dismissed to head to 1st period at 7:55am.

*Remember:
In this classroom, we will have a positive attitude and spread 

kindness to others in all that we do!



Spider Web ~ Team Building Activity

*Let’s Make a Spider Web! Even though ALL of us are different, we are all still 
connected to one another in some way…

*Directions: 
- Gather in a circle (sit or stand - your choice)

- One classmate tells the class a funny or embarrassing story about themselves. (Or 
any school appropriate story)

- Once finished, that classmate will hold onto the end of the yarn and throw it nicely 
to someone else in the circle.

- The next classmate then tells a story, holds onto the yarn, and passes the main roll 
of it to another classmate of their choice.

- Students will play until the yarn has been passed to each person in the circle.

- The end result will produce a “Spider Web,” connecting each of us together!

Click Me!! For additional 
student activities :)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yaLsPdGq7UiTggjH-0yWXX3Bt-QithgH?usp=sharing


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Tuesday
September 20, 2022



Get Ready… Get Set… Let’s Thrive!!!
Today we will discuss where you will go when you arrive 
at school on Wednesday, 9/21.

1. Grab breakfast if needed and wait in the cafeteria IF 
it is before 7:30am.

2. When dismissed, immediately go to the teacher and 
room number I will provide you with shortly.

3. You will attend that teachers class each day until 
Friday, October 28th.

4. Remember: YOU ARE AMAZING!!



It’s Game Daaaaay!!!



Charades ~ Act it out!
*How it Works:

- One student will be handed a word that is or 
describes a person, action, or subject content.

- That student will stand in front of the classroom and 
act out the word handed to them for 1 minute. The 
student is NOT allowed to talk, only act!

- The rest of the class will raise their hand when they 
want to guess what the student is acting out.

- The first student to guess the word correctly will be 
able to act out the next word.



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Wednesday
September 21, 2022



EXPECTATIONS 
*Mustang Mornings:

- When you arrive, follow the procedures below:
- Please sign into the chromebook using your student ID 

number (lunch number).
- You will gather any needed materials and engage in the 

activity that is presented on the SMARTboard for the 
day.

- When you are finished with breakfast, please throw 
your trash away in the trash cans in the hallway!

- You will be dismissed to head to 1st period at 7:55am.

*Remember:
In this classroom, we will have a positive attitude and spread 

kindness to others in all that we do!



How sharp are your eyes..?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8TbBERK6tY


How sharp are your eyes..?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LxI30P64Sfk


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Thursday
September 22, 2022



“SEL ACTIVITY

Would you rather…
Discuss with a shoulder partner

❖ Be the smartest kid in class or best player on a sports team?
❖ Eat rotten eggs or rotten cheese?
❖ Have purple teeth or blue hair?
❖ Have bad breath or smelly feet?

❖ Only have access to the internet or t.v.?
❖ Live somewhere that is always hot or cold?
❖ Have a car that goes underwater or flies?



SEL�Activity

Spread Kindness!
Challenge yourself to write some notes of 
encouragement. It can be something you 

like about them, a note of appreciation, or a 
thanks.

○ 2 for another student
○ 2 for teachers/staff members
○ 1 for yourself



SEL ACTIVITY 7:30-8:00

ClAssRooM MiNglE

Answer these questions:

  1. I have ______ siblings.
  2. A hobby I like is ___________.
  3. I am from ________________.
  4. My favorite food is ______________.
  5. My favorite class is __________________.

Be ready to share your answers with the class.



Let’s get to know each other!!

Ice Breaker Questions

● If you could have an endless supply of any food, 
what would you get?

● Are you a morning or night person?
● What are your favorite hobbies?
● If you were an animal, what would you be and why?
● What is your favorite movie?



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Friday
September 23, 2022



Let’s Read and Dream together!!

Teacher Story Timeeee

We will continue reading our book(s) 
every Monday and Friday



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Wednesday
September 28, 2022



Character Strong

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dq0gmzTDqaA


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Thursday
September 29, 2022



Let’s get to know each other!!

Ice Breaker Questions

1. If you could have any super power, which one would you 
have?  Why?

2. Name one of your favorite things about someone in your 
family.

3. What are your pet peeves or interesting things about you 
that you dislike?

4. If you could visit any place in the world, where would you 
choose to go and why

5. What is one goal you’d like to accomplish during your 
lifetime?



Character Strong

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpLLst4-3fw


Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Friday
September 30, 2022



Let’s Read and Dream together!!

Teacher Story Timeeee

We will continue reading our book(s) 
every Monday and Friday



Unscramble the Words

Work with your group 
to unscramble these 
10 secret messages.

● First group who 
answers correctly 
wins a prize! 

1



Nice to your Neighbor…

Write your name on the top of a piece of paper.

➔ As papers get passed around, you will write 
something nice about the person on their 
paper. It can be a compliment, character trait 
they have, or describes who they are. 





Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Monday
October 31, 2022



Get Ready… Get Set… Let’s Thrive!!!
Today we will discuss where you will go when you arrive 
at school on Wednesday, 11/2.

1. Grab breakfast if needed and wait in the cafeteria IF 
it is before 7:30am.

2. When dismissed, immediately go to the teacher and 
room number I will provide you with shortly.

3. You will attend that teachers class each day until 
Friday, December 16th.

4. Remember: YOU ARE AMAZING!!



Welcome Back!!

Please sign in on the 
Chromebook and take a 

seat!

Wednesday
November 2, 2022



TEACHERS!!!!!
*Friendly Reminder: Please create your 
own slides as you see fit for your 
students over the next 6 weeks.

I will update the slides for you as we 
arrive closer to Friday, October 28th.

Remember: YOU ARE AMAZING!!

~ Burnham :)



Character Strong  7:30 - 
7:55

Morning Activity 7:30-7:55

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mnl5Cd38JYU


Last Thoughts…
*Remember, our purpose is to accelerate instruction while building 

relationships with all students to ensure high levels of learning!

*Attendance Google Form:

(Link here)

*T2 request forms will look like this:

5th Grade Math 6th Grade Math

5th Grade ELAR 6th Grade ELAR

5th Grade Science 6th Grade Science

5th Grade Social Studies 6th Grade Social Studies

*Student Selection Sheet (Paper 
Copy): Click Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedBkuB3L5C6mQLH64LniUtRvAkLQh4wRZMt-Ng8OfzvqR0kw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvrzzmGmbk-rzGkvgKLcSuKTTbR4lGV6j2U9jphbwUGMmzJA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfMyDs_0_71PcPB7hXGwX_IaULmxdOMqAKkgnWBBUB3dpNVZg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeuqGRw4uMu7b4Xh0mRmp8MOSaZ6FKMexBBYq0qs-jtEieimw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1ovztXBQzgDlfB17TudWY81d0LTlgT5YXX5EM_086l8Tf9A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKU7w0P_KYQVRhHT48riVICRqJIrAynyYAsLmGOzELibSSYA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeF7eTdFPzsQ6ET54IkQIenA8pUjtKGn7U68RacHW0rahtSXQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfTvxuTsfNUJkBHXhjfVg35HaZxA7ndVvvtvoYLxbpu9n_q1Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-BsaH2H9ngSMPP2GE3BPj72n4YBt_Wec5C-UoH-c5IN9inQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MZ5OXDx5OBDzTe45y6OntLIVzDeBHyHIKje2lhyDgsg/edit?usp=sharing

